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Rural Housing Manifesto - 10 actions to enable affordable rural housing and help our rural communities thrive 

Rural Housing Scotland is the national charity working to secure more affordable 

housing in rural Scotland with a 20-year track record of supporting community-led 
housing and enabling new affordable housing across Scotland. We are an 

authoritative, independent voice on the issues that affect housing and wellbeing in 
rural Scotland. 

We work in partnership with rural communities, Scottish Government, local 

authorities, housing associations, rural landowners and rural business to develop 
rural housing solutions and deliver affordable rural housing: including community-

led Rural and Island Housing Fund projects at Tarbrax, Kirknewton and Ulva Ferry, 
and business-led development at Boat of Garten. We work across tenures 

throughout Scotland to enable rural housing.  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“Community-led development in the context of rural and remote communities is 
critical but can be very time-consuming and frustrating for the volunteers involved. 
More support is needed to help communities navigate the housing supply 
system… Community needs assessment and housing development requires more 
support and resource – supporting both communities directly and enablers such 
as…Rural Housing Scotland”. 

Stimulating housing development in the Highlands and Islands, 
Highlands & Islands Enterprise (p68)

Cabinet Secretary Aileen Campbell (middle) with Annie McKee, Convenor of 
Rural Housing Scotland (right) and Lizzie Lerpiniere at RHS Conference 2019  



1.        A fair share of housing investment: 9,010 affordable rural homes 

Rural Scotland needs a fair share of Scottish Government 
investment in housing to ensure that there are affordable 
housing opportunities to help our rural communities thrive. 
Rural Scotland is home to 17% of the population but in 
2018/19 received just 12% of total Scottish Government 
investment in housing - up from 11% in 2017/18. 

A fair share of the 53,000 affordable homes proposed by 
Shelter/SFHA would see 9,010 affordable homes including 
6,333 social homes built in rural Scotland over this 
Parliament. 

To ensure that this development takes place where it is 
needed most local authority housing strategies must be 
‘sense checked’ to ensure that investment in being directed 
to all parts of the council area with a proportionate share 
going to rural areas. 

There should be an obligation placed upon housing 
associations working in local councils with rural areas to 
deliver an appropriate share of their development 
programme within rural communities. 
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Isle of Coll 



2. Extend and expand the Rural and Islands Housing Fund  

The Rural and Islands Housing Fund has provided a welcome 
boost to rural housing development and supported community-
led housing development, increasing number of communities 
working to develop their ideas to deliver affordable housing. This 
ambition must be nurtured by extending and expanding the fund. 
The fund should be enhanced and adapted, building on the 
experiences of communities who have received, or sought to 
receive, funding in recent years.   

i. Provide communities with support to develop and deliver 
affordable housing 

The future success of community-led housing development and a 
Rural and Islands Housing Fund depends on the availability of 
support from organisations like Rural Housing Scotland to build 
the capacity of rural communities and groups to embark upon and 
realise their ambitions. 

Rural Housing Scotland works with communities to develop their 
ideas before they seek support from the Rural and Islands Housing     
Fund and provides help and support to communities after the 

completion of feasibility studies. The Rural and Islands Housing Fund has generated significant interest amongst communities but many require 
support and encouragement to take the leap to develop housing. Rural Housing Scotland provides this support. Our role has been recognised in 
the recent report The Role of Land in Enabling New Housing Supply in Rural Scotland from the Scottish Land Commission. 
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“Recommendation 1 - Increase the resource and capacity available to facilitate more rural housing development across all sectors … support organisations…have 
been key to facilitating new homes particularly within the community and affordable housing sectors. We believe that the work of these organisations is crucial to 
the ongoing success of the rural housing sector. Accordingly we consider that this valuable resource should continue to be supported and scaled up across the 
country.” 

The Role of Land in Enabling New Housing Supply in Rural Scotland 
Scottish Land Commission 2020 (p55)

Ulva Ferry  - Mull & Iona Community Trust. Architect - Thorne Wyness.  

https://www.mict.co.uk/
https://www.thornewyness.co.uk/
https://www.mict.co.uk/
https://www.thornewyness.co.uk/


2. Extend and expand the Rural and Islands Housing Fund  
 

ii. Provide development finance to enable projects to move beyond feasibility 
stages 

Community-led housing projects could be enabled to progress by providing up-front 
grant funding and/or low-cost loans to get projects to completion, at which point this will 

be replaced by commercial loan funding.  This would be a community project version of 
the Self-Build Loan Fund, which provides development finance for self-builders  

iii. Allow the fund to be used for long-term leasing of empty properties by 
community organisations 

Relaxing rules round perpetuity would encourage the use of the Rural and Islands 
Housing Fund for long-term leasing and enable empty properties that are voluntarily or 

compulsorily leased by community trusts to be brought back into use. These properties 
could be returned to their owners after a leasing period commensurate with the amount 

of grant required to restore the property. 

iv. Support the development of essential incoming worker housing by communities 
and business.  

Communities and businesses should be able to access the Rural and Islands Housing 

Fund to build housing to rent for incoming workers to support business development.  

v. Promote, support and fund projects using alternative tenures to illustrate and inspire new housing options for communities and groups 

Options such as cohousing, collective self build and mutual home ownership could provide new affordable housing options for young people in remote 

communities, and  provide opportunities for older people to remain in rural communities by helping overcome isolation and deliver support needs. 
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Layout plan for community led housing at Braemar by Braemar 
Community Limited. Layout by Sam Foster Architects 
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Alternative tenures 

Cohousing  

Cohousing has particular resonance for older households through having the potential to enable downsizing into smaller, more accessible and more 
energy efficient homes, and to breakdown isolation. In these ways it can contribute to the wellbeing of older people.  Hope Cohousing in Orkney is an 
excellent example of how this new form of affordable housing could enable older people to remain happy and healthy in our rural communities.  
Cohousing could also provide a housing solution for young people in rural communities. Providing a shared housing experience that is rare in rural 
areas. Cohousing could be a steppingstone for new households before moving on to independent homes whilst also functioning as a route to enable 
young people to move to rural communities to take up employment opportunities. 

Mutual Home Ownership Cooperatives 

Mutual Home Ownership Cooperatives offer a potentially transformative approach to affordable low-cost home ownership in rural Scotland. They can 
help young people secure independent affordable homes by: 
‣ making housing cheaper by removing the land costs from the development with the cooperative only responsible for the construction costs. The 

land value can be retained by the landowner in a variety of ways such as shares in the cooperative. 

‣ because the cooperative develops the housing it is the cooperative that secures the loan funding - through their ‘rent’ coop members purchase 
shares in the cooperative and build equity which can be realised when/if the household leaves the coop.  

‣ members of the cooperative don’t need a mortgage, but by purchasing shares through their rent they increase their equity and build up a fund 
which can be used as a deposit for another home. 

Collective Self build 
In 1993 the first collective self-build in Scotland took place at Spittalfield in Perthshire when 12 local families pooled their Rural Home Ownership 
Grants to build together on a large brownfield site on the edge of the village. The technique was recently resurrected in Portobello with the 
development at Bath Street. 

Collective self-build has considerable potential for affordable rural housing development particularly where allied with community landownership - with 
the land made available at nil cost in return for an equity share in the properties - and thus helping to reduce build costs and retain affordability.  

Such development could be progressed through the Rural and Islands Housing Fund with the collective builders securing grant funding to reduce 
build costs and the grant also secured as an equity share in the homes. The costs of building could be reduced considerably and even further if there 
are opportunities for prospective homeowners to undertake some of the construction work themselves.



3. First Time Builders Fund - grant support for rural first time self-builders 

Self-build is an important route for the 

development of affordable homes in rural 
Scotland. The absence of volume builders in 

rural areas means first time buyers in rural 
Scotland cannot benefit from initiatives like 

the Scottish Government’s First Home Fund. 

A First Time Builders Fund would be a 

grant to assist rural self-builders. This new 
form of Rural Home Ownership Grant would 

be an equity stake in the new home. The 
First Time Builders Fund would make sure 

that self-bui ld is supported and is 
affordable, with the equity stake ensuring 

that homes built with grant assistance 
remain affordable throughout future sales. 

Areas of rural depopulation should be given 

priority for grants from the First Time 
Builders Fund and increased costs of 

building in remote areas should be 
accommodated through higher grant 

awards. 
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Isle of Colonsay 



4. National Land Banking Agency to buy land for rural affordable housing | National Infrastructure Agency 

Create a national land banking agency to enable 

the development of rural housing. The Land 
Banking Agency would work in partnership with 

local authorities, housing associations and the 
communities to secure land where required to 

meet housing need 

The Land Banking Agency would work in 
partnership with local authorities, housing 

associations and the communities to secure land 
where required to meet housing need, enable 

population growth, support self-build and foster 
community-led housing development.  

Infrastructure 
Poor infrastructure is one of the barriers to rural 
housing development with the provision of power, 

drainage and roads infrastructure a significant 
expense for often small developments.  

We would like to see the establishment of a Rural 

Infrastructure Fund as a key investment fund of a 
new Government Agency, Infrastructure 
Scotland. This agency would be responsible for 
delivering infrastructure to meet the strategic 

priorities of the Scottish Government including 
rural development. 
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Isle of Coll 

Sam Foster Architects


Sam Foster Architects


Sam Foster Architects
The Land Banking Agency would work in partnership with local authorities, land-owners, housing associations and the communities to secure land where required to meet housing need, enable population growth, support self-build and foster community-led housing development.





Poor infrastructure is one of the barriers to rural housing development with the provision of power, drainage and roads infrastructure a significant expense for often small developments.

We would like to see the establishment of a Rural Infrastructure Fund as a key investment fund of a new Government Agency,                                         .
This agency would be responsible for delivering infrastructure to meet the strategic priorities of the Scottish Government including rural development.

�

Sam Foster Architects
Infrastructure

Sam Foster Architects
Infrastructure Scotland



5. Limit second ‘homes’ and short-term lets  
 

Introduce control areas to restrict second ‘homes’ within areas where their 

proliferation is significantly affecting the local housing market and limiting 
access for local people. Require planning permission for the change of use 

to a second ‘home’ – this should be part of control area measures.  

Holiday lets and second ‘homes’ make up a significant proportion of the 

existing rural housing stock. In some areas like Coll, Tiree and Elie up to a 
third of housing is a second ‘home’. Better use of these existing properties 

could help secure much more affordable housing in rural Scotland. 

Airbnb is having a significant impact on the availability and affordability of 
long-term private rented homes in rural Scotland with locations like Skye 

having the highest rates of Airbnb penetration in the country. Research 
into the impact of short-term lets found “increasing shortages of housing 

for incoming and key workers”.  

We welcome the proposals to enable local authorities to regulate short-
term lets and introduce control areas. However, we believe that the use of 

these regulations should be automatic where Airbnb thresholds are 
breached and the strategy for their implementation should be part of local 

housing strategies. 

Alongside regulation local authorities should expand options for hutting 
to provide holiday accommodation and to meet demand for second 

‘homes’. 
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Isle of Skye 



6.  Support action on empty homes  

Empty homes account for 5% of all dwellings in 
remote rural Scotland. In parts of Orkney and Lewis  

15% of all dwellings are empty.  

Through land reform, communities now have greater 
powers to acquire empty and derelict properties - 

property which is often a blight in a community, and 
which could offer a home to someone in housing 

need.  

While the mechanisms are in place to secure property 
and currently grant funding from the Rural and Islands 

Housing Fund could assist the redevelopment of 
empty property, support is required for enabling 

organisations such as Rural Housing Scotland and the 
Scottish Empty Homes Partnership to encourage 

community action. 

Compulsory sale orders and compulsory leasing could 
also increase the number of homes being brought 

forward for renovation where allied to grant support 
from the Rural and Islands Housing Fund. 

Crucially the removal of VAT from renovation works is 

critical to encourage the reuse of empty property. 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Applecross 



7.       Planning and sustainability 

Securing affordable land for rural housing development requires more 

permissive planning policies. Consideration should be given to 
allowing market housing on adjacent land or in another location 

where this will cross subsidise the release of affordable plots at nil/low 
value. 

The further relaxation of permitted development rights where 

developments can meet sustainability targets is key, as is the 
widespread adoption of rural exception site policies where no land is 

available for required affordable housing development. The wider 
implementation of Local Place Plans to identify development 

opportunities in partnership with communities, landowners, and local 
authorities should be prioritised. 

Development in the countryside can be as sustainable as in towns 

and cities, if not more so. The pandemic-related increase in home 
working; the increased use of electric vehicles; greater opportunities  

for renewable energy production; local food production; and the   
physical and mental health benefits of greenspace all contribute to enable rural homes to be sustainable, climate neutral or even climate positive. 

The development of further affordable rural housing would help sustain rural communities by enabling greater housing opportunities for the working 

age population, enabling young and older people to remain within these communities. It would also add to repopulation and economic 
development by increasing the opportunities for people to remain, return or move to rural communities. Enabling more household formation in rural 

Scotland through housing, small holdings, and crofts will lead to much greater social and economic diversity; helping rural areas to meet the 
ambition of the 20-minute neighbourhood. However, this can only be realised through a greater diversity of housing development which embraces a 

rural live/work dynamic and moves away from villages as dormitories for cities. 
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Applecross Community Land Use Plan 

https://www.applecrosscommunitycompany.org/company-projects/plan-it-applecross/
https://www.applecrosscommunitycompany.org/company-projects/plan-it-applecross/


8. Climate change  

 i. Encourage greater use of Scottish timber 
Greater use of Scottish timber in house building 
would embody carbon, reduce movement of 

materials, support local economy and help to 
underpin increased native tree planting. In the 

climate emergency, we need to take bigger and 
faster steps to implement and mainstream ideas 

like this, which have been promoted by numerous 
people for many years.  Housing association 

development programmes should be used to 
create a market for cross laminated timber 

buildings in Scotland.  

ii. Fuel poverty 
Much of the housing stock in rural Scotland is old 
and very energy inefficient. Action is needed to 

significantly reduce greenhouse gas emissions and 
tackle fuel poverty. Future action should be 

focused in those communities and tenures with the 
worst fuel poverty to address climate change and 

extreme fuel poverty. 

iii. Building regulations 
Include efficiency targets for operational energy use and CO2 emissions that reflect a 90% reduction necessary to respond to the climate 

emergency. Include targets for upfront / embodied energy and CO2 / carbon that reflect the ‘One Planet’ standards necessary to respond to the 
climate emergency. 
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Badrallach. Architect - Makar 

https://makar.co.uk/
https://makar.co.uk/


9. Instant housing  

Provide high quality, temporary homes that can be 

d e l i v e re d t o a c o m m u n i t y a n d p ro v i d e 
accommodation for those in greatest housing need 

while permanent new homes are developed. Think 
small, beautiful eco-homes – not glorified 

portacabins or disaster relief shelters. 

It can take a number of years for community-led 
housing projects to navigate from a feasibility study 

to the point where they welcome occupants. 
Housing need continues to exist, or worsen, in the 

intervening period. Provision of high quality, 
temporary housing would address some of this need.  

Once the new homes are complete the Instant 
Homes can be relocated to another community 

undertaking a community-led housing project. 

Instant Homes could provide local routes to tackle 
rural homelessness and enable Rapid Rehousing to 

take place in home locations to facilitate family and 
community support. 
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Photo © Agile Property and Homes 2020  https://agile.property. 
These low carbon, affordable modular homes are to be made by prisoners at HMP Leyhill by Agile Homes with prisoners 
acquiring vital construction skills. The prisoners will be paid the same as normal trainees. 

https://agile.property
https://agile.property


10. Rural Housing Policy 

To underpin strategy and measures to tackle the 
shortage of affordable rural housing, the Scottish 
Government should develop a Rural Housing Policy. This 
will connect the various strands of Scottish Government 
policy relating to rural communities: tackling 
depopulation; delivering affordable housing; supporting 
community ownership; and growing the rural economy. 

The Rural Housing Policy would be the foundation upon 
which innovative measures to address rural housing 
issues can be constructed. Measures to increase 
affordability of rural housing could be implemented in 
new Rural Demonstration Areas - priority areas of 
depopulation, economic growth and community action 
where innovation in tenure, planning and land assembly 
innovation are piloted. 

 

Rural Housing Scotland, The Columba Centre, Fionnphort, Isle of Mull, Argyll & Bute, PA66 6BL – 07818114583 –  www.ruralhousingscotland.org
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Ulva Ferry - Mull & Iona Community Trust. Architect - Thorne Wyness. 

https://www.mict.co.uk/
https://www.thornewyness.co.uk/
https://www.mict.co.uk/
https://www.thornewyness.co.uk/
http://07818114583www.ruralhousingscotland.org

